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CONDOR XC-MINI

Fast.
Your machine will boot 
instantly and quickly cut 
your customer’s key

Stay ahead.
You will receive regular 
online updates for 
your key machine and 
stay ahead of your 
competitors.

Built-in database
with accurate and 
detailed parameters 
of the most popular 
vehicle keys on the 
market.

You can also add 
your own key data to 
create a new entry in 
the database.

Cut flat & laser vehicle keys. At an unmissable price. 
User-friendly.
Condor Mini is equipped with a capacitative 7” 
touchscreen and an intuitive interface that allows you 
to easily search the key database and use your key 
machine.

Ideal for your van and small shop.
With a feather-like weight,  you can use 
the Condor Mini for emergency calls 
and roadside jobs.

Flat & Laser Vehicle Keys

Essential when your customer has lost all their keys.
Customer has lost their keys? With Condor Mini you can:
• Use the built-in database to search for your customer’s vehicle make

and model.
• Cut by bitting. You can search the database to select the correct key

blank, key type and vehicle manufacturer before entering the cuts.
• Find bitting. You can use the database to find full bitting when some of

the cuts are missing. Enter the known cuts to get all possible bittings.
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Code
XH-XC001

ONE-YEAR FREE 
INSTACODE  LIVE
when you buy the 
Condor Mini
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CONDOR XC-MINI

Built-in database
You will enjoy a dedicated key database covering 
the most popular makes and models.  

Affordable
With a rock bottom price, you are making a small 
invenstment that will swiftly repay for itself.

Cut a key anywhere, anytime.
With the key database, the cut by bitting and find 
bitting functions, you will enjoy three powerful 
ways to cut your customer’s keys.

Stay ahead of your competitors 
With regular online updates for your machine and 
key database, you will be the first to receive the 
latest applications.

The Condor XC-MINI is the perfect 
van key machine to cut laser and 
flat vehicle keys. With an unbeatable 
price, you will recoup your investment 
and profit from it in no time.

TECHNICAL DATA
Input voltage: 90V-264VAC.
Input frequency: 47-63Hz.
Power Consumption: 200W.
Dimensions: L265mm, W362mm, 
H301mm.
Display: 1024x600.
Spindle Speed: 9000rpm.
Net Weight: 18Kg.
Movements: 3 axes.
Warranty: 3 years.

We are always happy to help you with 
installation, support and training as 

required. 

ACCESSORIES

M1 Clamp

M2 Clamp

1x 1.5mm Cutter
1x 2.5mm Cutter
2x 1.0mm Tracer

M3 Clamp (Optional)
For F021 and SX9
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